
Decision No. 47121. 

BEFOaE -THZ PUBLIC UTILIT.r ES COMI,r.rSSION OF THE S TATE OF CALIFOa!UA 

In the !vIatter of the Applicatio-n of) 
t.ssociated Telephone Company, ltd.,) 
a corpora tion, for ::J.uthori ty , to ) 
increase certain rates and ch~rges ) 
applicable to telephone service. ) 

Appli-~o.tion No. '3'3047 

Appearances and 'list of witnesses are 'set 
forth in Attachment 1. 

Associated Telephone Company, ltd., operating a public 

utility communication system in portions of central and -southern 

California, filed the above-entitled application on January 11, 

1952 for authority to increase its rates for exchange and toll 
... .. .. . 

... .. .. ..... 
'telephone service in California, 'including an· increase in 'each 

local pay station call from 5 cents to 10 cents. The rates as 

, propO'sed by the applicant, if effective for the entire l! months' 

period ending June 30, 1952, are estimated to increase applicant ',5 

operating rcven~es by $2,449,526 of which $522,6$$ would-be 

derived from a 10-cent rate for local pay station calls and the 

rem'linin~ $1,926, e3S from increases in other exchlnge and toll 

rates. After due notice, public hearings were held on this 

applicationocfore Commissioner P€ter E. Mitchell and Examiner 

rvr. ~'i. Edwardson M,lrch 19 and 20, 1952. at LO$ Angeles, California. 

Applicant owns and operates telephone systems in variou'S 

cities and territories in the counties of Los Angeles, San Bernardin~ 

Santa Barbara, Ventura, Orange, Tulare and Fresno, all in the 

State of California. Its syst~ms consist mainly of telephone 
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instruments and facilities for their interconnection, 1ncludinr. 

underground and aerial cables and lines, central office equipment, 

land and buildings, and miscellaneous equipment. Applicant 

reports that as of December 31, 1951 the total number of comuany 

stations served was 460,$26, which figure it estimates will grow 

to 491,929 in June, 1952, and that the total number of employees 

as of December 31, 1951 was 5,073. 

Summary of Post ~Jorld t~ar II Rate Proceedings 

Two major rate increase applications have heretofore 

been filed with this Commission by applicant since the close of 

\';orld l'lar II in 1945. These applications and the actions by the 

Commission thereon were as follows: 

1. Application No. 30339 filed May 24, 1949. 

a. By interim'order, Decision No. 43423, 
October lS, 1949, the Co~~ission, acting 
upon a request that it grant interim rate 
relief·of such portion of an application 
for ~2,493,6$0 annually as it believed 
just and proper granted rate increases 
aggregating about ~l,lOO,OOO. No change 
was made in the basic rates for business 
and residential individual line and party 
line service. Chan;,es authorized were 
in the miscellaneous exchange rates, 
installation, service connection and move 
and change chart,es, and in rates for certain 
message toll telephone service. 

b. Following the interim order, applicant amended 
its request 50 as to provide for·an annual 
increase or approximately ~3,742,OOO in 
addition to the $1,100,000 authorized in the 
interim order. In the final order, Decision 
No. 44135 dated May 2, 1950, applicant was 
authorized an additional increase of 
~2,200,OOO on an annual basis. Increases 
were authorized in the local service rates 
and extended service rates with no further 
increase in toll rates. The increases were 
not uniform as between all exchanges and 
areas but were developed generally in 
accordance with the principle that the 
charges~or telephone service applicable 
in anyone area shall not place an unreason
able burden on the balance of the company's 
customers. 
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2 • . . Application No. 31712 filed August 30, 1950 
asked authority to increase rates and charges 
by an annual amount of ~),24l)200, but on 
February 1, 1951, the applicant filed an 
amended application req~esting that this 
amount be increased to ~5, 757,600 by r.eason 
of changed conditions following the start of 
the Korean War on June 25, 1950. An increase 
of :~4, 750,000 on an annual basis was granted 
by Decision No. 45$$9 which was estimated to 
produce a return of 6.1% for a period of 
12 months following the date of' the decision~ 
Substantial increases in local and extended 
service rates were authorized for service 
furnished on and after July 21, 1951; however, 
no in,crea~e in toll rates was granted. 

Company's Position in the Present Proceeding 

l:J'hile. the relief sought in this proceeding is for the 

primary purpose of reflecting in rates for the future the increases 

in wages and taxes which have occurred subsequent to the issuance 

by the Com..'nission of its Decision No. 45889 on June 29, 1951 

authorizinr rate increases, the applicant claims its rate of return 

is declining as a result of the contin~ing greater investment 

required to serve each new telephone customer. With wages, tax 

rates and telephone rates adjusted to present levels, the 

applicant claires its ear~ings on net plant and working capital on 

an annualized baSis would have been6.0B% for the first six months 

of 1951 compared with 5~lS% for the second six months of 1951 

and 4.66% for the first ha~f of 1952. Applicant shows its actual 

earnings for the recent past have been 4.23% for ·the year 1949, . , 

4.97% for 1950, and 4~44% for the 12 months endi~g Novemb.er 30, 

1951. 

Applicant labels the increased costs due ~o higher 

~age~ and t~es incurred subsequent to June, 1951, as out-of~ 

poc~et costs, not; within its contro~, which could not be determined 

at the t~me the, Com,mission rend ered its prior decision. The wage 

increase result~d from ne£"otiations with the ~nion certified by 

the National La~or Relations Board which continued to within a 
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few hours of a strike deadline. Applicant agreed to the granting 

of wage i~creases which, based on the estimated level of expenses 

for the l2 months ending June 30, 1952, would result in an increase 

in operating expenses in the amount of approximately ~1,OS9,027. 

Exhibit No.2 shc·ws that applicant determined the above increase 

from an analysis of the month of October, 1951, during which month 

the effect of the new wage level was to increase pay roll by 

9.758$%. It then applied a factor of 0.7355 as the operations' 

portion of pay roll and increased the figure by 1.06381 times to 

reflect the growth in the company between November 30, 1951 and 

June 30, 1952. Thereafter, it added an item of 10.3$3% to provide 

for pension expenSe, social security tax and other costs applicable 

to pay roll. 

To recover the effect of an increase from 47% to 52% 

in federal income tax rates, applicant computed that a gross 

revenue increase of ~~8l5 ,438 will be required for the 12 months 

ending June 30, 1952. This amount, when added to the wage increase 

plus an item for additional uncollectible revenues and local 

£ranchise tax o~ ~22,373, results in a total claimed revenue 

requirement of ~~1,926,g3$ .. 
Applicant states it Will not be able to obta1n and' place 

in service the equipment necessary to compel the deposit of 

10 cents for the completion of local calls from pay telephone 

stations throughout its territory until late in 1952. Accordingly, 

it estimates the revenue that might be derived from this source 

during 1952 to be nominal. The applicant claims, however, that 

even if the full benefit of the proposed lO-cent local pay station 

rate were realized starting April 1, 1952, it would not, when 

added to the other rate adjustments proposed 1 increa'se the rate 
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of earnings beyond those authorized by the Commission in the 

prior proceeding because of the continuing decline in its earning 

level. 

Subscriber Repres.mtation 

Subscribers and their representatives were present 

during each day of the public heari~g and several presented state

ments in opposition to the proposed rate increase. In addition 1 

the Commission received communications pro,testing the proposed 

increase. Some of the protestants were concerned with the delay 

in obtaining an op'erator in the ~'Jest Los Angeles area., which fact 

was admitted by the company. A witness for the applicant stated 

it has had difficulty recruiting and holding operators in com

petition with the better wages being paid on defense jobs in 

the southern California area. In December, 1951, the company 

was 37 operators short of the required force in the i:est Los Angeles 

office but as the result of improved employment conditions it 

expected to have available the required operating force by the 

end of r,~arch, 1952. Althour;h there is some inexperience in the 

force, the company is pursuing a vigorous training and retraining 

program to remedy this situation. Because of the measures being 
, 

taken by the company, particularly in its West Los Angeles office, 

we are of the opinion that the service in that area should be 

markedly improved in the near future. 

Protest was made that the extended service calling area 

for the \'!est Los Angeles exchange was too limited. The plan now 

in effect provides for local calling into contiguous exchanges and 

the subscribers in this exchange have a station availability of 

approximately 220,000. The applicant showed that this situation 

was comparable to other exchanges located about 10 miles from the 

Civic Center of Los Angeles. 
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!n response to a subscriber complaint that toll calls 

are not listed on the monthly bill, the company stated \~ith 

reference to message unit calls an itemized listing may be 

obtained at a slight additional charge as provided for in its 

tariff schedules on file With the Commission. Toll calls are 

regularly listed on the subscriber's statement. 

Complaint as to the infrequency of issuing directories 

brou~ht the reply ~rom the company that directories are issued 

every 12 months which is the general prevailing practice 

throughout t~e Los Angeles extended area. A few years ago the 

company issued directories on a nine-month basis and many years 

ago on a six-month basis. Applicant's witness testified that 

the cost of publishing and delivering directories is very sub

stantial, and more frequent issuonce of directories than once a 

year would require higher rates which would not be in the public 

interest. 

In response to a request that the company furnish time 

of day service applicant stated that such service would add to the 

costs of rendering tele~hone service which would have to be 

reflected in higher rates to the subscribers.. The company stated 

that it has studied this problem for a number of years and that 

there was nothing in its records which would indicate that?it 

would be in the public interest to add that burden in the 

operating expenses. The company did not indicate how much adde'd 

cost there would be in providing time of day service so we are 

reluctant to order such a change on this record without more 

study of the problem. The applicant will be required by the order 

herein to make a report as to the costs and feasibility of 

introducing this service. 
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All other problems brought to our attention by the 

Witnesses were either answered at the hearing or will be made a 

subject for investigation by our stafr. All communications and 

statements, as well as the testimony, have been reviewed and 

have been eiven careful consideration in making rates which we 

consider fair to the customers as well as to the investors 

in the utility under present day inflationary economic conditions. 

Cost of Service 

For the purpose 6f determining whether or not the 

applicant is entitled to a rate increase, the Commission considers, 

among other things, the relationship of the revenues to the 

over-all cost of rendering the utility service. Such costs include 

.,/ the expense of maintenance of plant and equipment, co~~mercial expens~s, 

~trafric expenses,general office and other expense?, depreciation 

expense, city, county, state, and federal taxes, and a reasonable 

return for the use ,:>f the capital necessary to provide plant 

facilities for the public service. 

It appears from the record that the applicant, in 

preparing its exhibits for this proceeding, made an effort to follow 

the methods employed by the Commission staff in prior proceedings 

with the result that matters which otherwise might have been 

controversial have been ~liminated. While such process simplified 

the work of the staff in this proceeding, the staff, nevertheless, 

considered it proper to make certain adjustments in the applicant's 

pro forma showing with respect to uncollectible revenues, traffic 

and depreciation expenses, and related income tax computations, 
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The company's ,and ,staff's.showings of the pro forma . ',... 
results of operations for the 'first six" months and, last six months 

of 1951 on an annual basis at pr,esent tariff schedule and salary . . 

levels" and present 52% federal inc,ome tax ra,tes are as follows: 

. 
~ 

Rcvonuos 

Opero. ting Expensos 
Doprociation' 
Taxes 

Total Exponset'l . 

Net Rovenue 

Rate Base, (Depreciated}.) 

Ra to of' Ret'W."'n 

, .' 

: . Pro· Fotma R2S\!ltS of Opernti2Ds 
: First Six Months .: last. 'Six Months • 
: of 1951 - Annual Basis : of 195~ - Annual Basis : 
: Company : Staff''",': Company : swr,,~_, ~,,,: 
:Exh1bit No,7:&:xhj.bit No.16:Exhibit No.7:Exh1b1't No.l6: 

14,1381892 14,202,061 15 1438,266 15,333,979 
3,678,246. ,3,444,489 4,053,212 ' 3,$00,236 
63J21.22Q ~.~QQ.~l 6.221.222:' . ~. §2J 1'~2 ' 

24,208,858 24,047,533 ' 26,082,847-- 25,8rJ7 1640 ~"-" 

4,843,266. 5,067,rn~, 4,56;,513 4/1J7,584 

79,614,600, ' 79,614~600. 88,13$,200 $8,138,200 
I • ' 

6.08% 6.37% 5.18% 5.57% 
~ .' , , , 

In the above table the increase in rates grante~ in 1951 

has been' fully reflec.ted,. It is apparent that during the last six 

months of 1951 on the pro forma basis the utility was not earning 
" 

as high a rate of, return under either the staff's or the company's 

computations as the 6.1% whi:ch the Commission: previously found 

reasonable., 

The company prep&red estimates which showed that the 
. " , 

rate of return for the 1Z months endine June 30,' ~9~.Z., at present 
. ~ .' . 

levels of "\>,ra~es, salari es, taxes and tariffs would drop to 4.90% 
and for the six months endin~ June 30, 1952, annualized, would drop 

to 4.66%. Similar studies for these periods were not· presented by 

the staff; however, the staff's witness testified that the utility'S 

x'ate of.' return showed a sharp decline, from 6.37::0 to S. 57%, equivalent . , 

to 0.8% as bctw~en the six months p0riods ending in June and December, 

lQS1 .. 

The cl~mp.;JnyT s studies indicate the declining trend in. rate 

of return will continue in the foreseeable future. The staff witness 

test.ified that an incree,sc in gross re,venue of approximately 
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$1,926,000 would yield, after allowing for the effect of taxes on 

income, approximately $$70,000 of net revenue.· Related to the rate 

base of ~,95,199,300 set forth in Exhibit No.9 for the 12 months 

endin~ June 30, 1952, an increase in rate of return of a little 

less than 1% would result. After allowing for a differential of 

0.4% shown between the staff's and the company's computations, he 

obtained a pro forma rate of return of 6.3% based on that test 

period. However, the staff witness concluded that since the 

increase in tariff rates could not become effective before X-ray 1, 

1952, or 10 months after the start of the test period, and since 

the applicant's earnings on a pro forma basis had shown a decline 

of eight-tenths of one per cent in a six months' period, the 

comp~ny could not realize a 6.1% rate of return during the first 

12 months the requested rate increase would be in effect unless 

there was some substantial change in the operating conditions. 

Rate of Return 

The representative of the City of Long Beach questioned 

the staff witness as to whether or not the 6.1% rate of return was 

the minimum amount considered fair by the Commission for an 

operation of this character. He replied that the Commission 

normally finds a fair rate of return in each rate proceedine as 

applicable to the particular company under the particular 

conditions of that proceeding. He also pointed out that the 

Commission found a rate of return of 5.6% as reasonable in the 

case of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in a similar 

type of proceedinr at a somewhat earlier period of time. 

The representative for the Grand Lodge of Negro Hasons 

protested granting an increase in rates that would yield the 
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company as high a rate of return as 6.1%. He pointed out that 

in 1949 the return was 4.23% and in 1950 was 4.97%, and that the 

company got along at that time. 

Counsel for the City of Los Angeles took ·the position 

that an efficiently operated utility, rendering a reasonable 

service is entitled to earn a fair return on its investment 

necessarily dedicated to .servine the public, but questioned whether 

this is an efficiently operated company rendering a reasonably 

acceptable service. He stated that probably the West Los Angeles 

area has the worst service provided by the company and that it is 

unfair to require a telephone user to pay for service which he 

does not receive. He urged the Commission to require evidence of 

improvement in the service provided in ~vest Los Angeles before 

granting ·any increase in rates. In his opinion the 'service improve

ments could be accomplished if the company complied with the 

testimony of its witness. 

The representative of the California Farm Bureau 

Federation stated that the policy of his organization is that a 

public utility which performs a valuable service for the benefit 

of the public is entitled to charge the rates Which the laws 

permit. He conceded that the utility should have a return that 

will permit it to pay reasonable operating expenses, including 

taxes, and a reasonable return on the investment the stockholders 
, 

have in the company. This representative found no fault with the 

6_l~ rate of return for this company and did not object to 

necessary adjustments in rates to restore the applicant'S earnings 

to that level. He ~tated that there wa~ need £or improvement in 

the service. 
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Conclusion on Earnings 
." ': .. ,': .. ::' .:. ".:...: ~ 

Having given consideration to the evidence regarding 

revenues, expenses, and rate base put in evidence 'by the applicant 

and the staff, it is our conclusion that this utility is not 

currently earning a rate of return in excess of 5.6% as measured by 

the results shown for the last six months of 1951, adjusted and 
. - ... ,' 

annualized. ~ve adopt a depreciated rate base of $$8,13$,200, which 

we hereby find to be reasonable and further find that after ,giving 

weight to the declining trend in the rate of return of approximately 

1.6% per year, it appears that applicant would earn a rate of return 

during the 12 months following the issuance of this order of approx

imately ~% at present rate level~. After allowing for the proposed 

increase in rates of $1,926,$3$ e:cclusive of coin-box se~ice, it 

appears applicant would earn a rate of retu.rn of approxim::A.tely ?% 
during the next 12 months. 

In our opinion under no circumstances will the return to 

be earned, after allowing for this proposed increase, exceed the fair 

rate of return heretofore found reasonable for this utility. 

We are aware of the problems this utility faces in 

trying to keep pace with growth in its territory. Furthermore, 
. , 

i~ is experiencing difficulty in obtaining sufficient materials to 

ceet all of the de~ands for new services. Telephone plant costs 

are more per unit than prewar and with such a large postwar growth the 

"plant capital largely reflects cu.rrent-day costs. We can see reasons 

~/for charges cf inefficiency and poor service by customers but th~~ 
I is evidence that improvement is being made on both of these counts. - -
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In order that we can check this matter, however, the applicant 

\rill be required to file reports monthly with the Commission showing 

its traffic operating performance. 

In view of the evidence, we cannot deny an increase of 

~1,926,S3S, and will authorize rates which will produce approximately 

that amount, but desire to leave the matter of an increase from 

5 cents to 10 cents in coin-box rates to a subsequent order when 

applicant is ready to institute such service. 

Proposed Rates 

The applicant proposed, by Exhibit C attached to the 

application, increases in monthly rates as follows: 

Class of Service 

Business Service: 

l-party 
2-party 
4-party 
Suburban 
Trunks 
Semipublic Coin-box 
Extensions 
PBX Stations 

Residence Service: 

l-party 
2-party 
4-party 
Suburban 

Forei~n Exchange Service: 

Noncontiguou.s and LAFX Primaries 
l-party 
2-party 

Contiguous FX Primaries (all grades) 
Joint User Service 

Increase in 
Rate p'er Month 

$1.00 
.75 
.75 
.75 

1.50 
1.00· 

.25 

.25 

.30 

.25 

.20 
, .20 

5.00 
2 .. 50 

.75 

.75 
In addition, applicant requested an increase in each 

local pay-station call from 5 cents to 10 cents. 
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The representative for the City of Long Be~ch opposed 

the company's proposal for en ,T'across the boar.d1' type of increase 

in exchange rates to all' ar~sbecause of the claimed inequity of 

certain present basic; rates of the company. Exhi:b,i t No. 14, 

introduced by this party shows that Long Beach ,local rates are 

higher than in the smaller cities served ,by this company., His 

plea for a rate. reVision"was based on the fact that a rate of 

return in the Long Beach exchanee of 7.55% was shown during the 

hearings in the previous rate case. 

The secretary of the Rancho Park Chamber of Commerce 

testified that people residing in, \vest, Los Angeles exchange pay 

more for exchange service than .nearby residents ,that;re~eive 

service from The Pacific Telephone and, Telegraph Company. 

If the company's proposed inc~ease in exchange service 

were granted, the, problems mentioned by these two parties would 
I . ,; l " 

not be improved. Applicant suom.i tted: at the request of", the 

Commission staff .an alternate method 1 Exhibit No.4, as a means 
, 

of obtaining the increase in revenue by adding a toll terminal 

charge on each intrastate toll message. Applicant f s s~,udy showed 

that if a toll terminal charge of 5 ce,..ts for the first three 

minutes and 5 cents for each (additional three minutes be applied 

the estimated annual increase in revenue would be $1,$37,671. 

~his was a net figure after deducting 2~ cents per call, er 

~724".976.$5, as an allowanc,e for additional expenses which may 

be encountered in applying the toll terminal charge. 

Exhibit No.6 presented by the applicant is a copy of 

a letter from The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in 

opposition to the toll terminal charge because approxima~ely 

$1,200,000 of the increase would be collected from customers 
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outside of Associated Company territor! and the collection costs 

would be approximately one-half of the revenue. In addition, it 

states that where the Pacific Company performs the traffic function 

on Associated Company originated traffic) the costs would 

approximate some ~225,OOO annually. Inasmuch as no representative 

of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company was present for 

ero~S-~xamin~tion, counsel for the sta££ objected to introduction 

or the letter in eVidence and argued that without a witness who 
could substantiate the estimates and other figures in the letter 

it is hi~hly objectionable and tends to discredit the terminal 

cost study. Counsel for Los Angeles joined in the objection. 

Counsel for the applicant offered the letter, not for 

the facts co~tained therein but as evidence of the fact the utility 

had made inquiry as to costs and had received a reply. He sug

gested the letter be received in evidence for whatever it may be 

worth. The objection was overruled and the exhibit received for 

such weight as may be considered appropriate by the CommisSion. 

The applicant'S witness made no proposal that the amount of 

additional revenues needed by the comp~ny be derived by the 

application of a toll terminal charge. 

Counsel for the City of Los Angeles argued that a 

terminal toll charge merits conSiderable attention; t~at while at 

first it might appear to be an uneconomical way of obtaining the 

revenue because of the cost of collecti~ over a period of time, 

these costs undoubtedly would be reduced. The representative 

for the California Farm Bureau Federation observed that this is 

not,a too efficient manner of securing money but thought that it 

would be less troublesome from the standpoint of the subscribers 

than adding ~ the station rates. Counsel for the staff argued 

that the evidence shows that the objections raised to the adoption 
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~'Of a toll terminal charge are more apparent than real and that 

the sentiment seemed to be in favor of the toll terminal charge 

method of, raising additional revenue for the company_ He listed 

three companies in which this method. is in use and pointed out 

that by this method the subscriber can control his to~al increase 

by controlling the number of toll calls; if the charge is added 

to the station rates the subscriber has no alternative but to pay 

the full increase if exchange telephone service is a necessity to 

him. 

Counsel for the cities of Ontario and Upland moved 

that the application for any increase be denied. t:ve have carefully 

considered this motion but in view of the evidence of record we 

cannot grant counsel's request. The motion is therefore denied. 

The applicant proposed in Exhibit No. 3 to enlarge the 

bQse rate areas in five of its exchanges to include therein the 

recently built-up territory. The effect of this change would be 

a reduction in charges to customers of approximately ~:;40, 700 on 

an annual basis. This change appears to be in the public interest 

and will be authorized. 

Conclusion 

After reviewing all of the evidence of record and the 

statements by protestants and interested parties in this matter, 

it is our conclUSion that an order should be issued increaSing 

the revenue by means of the application of a toll terminal charge 

of 5 cents for the first three minutes and 5 cents for each 

addition~l three minutes in lieu of exchange rate increases 

pro pes ed by the applicant. Inasmuch as there "rill be several 

montl'ls' delay before applicant is ready to provide for a lO-cent 
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local pay-station rate, this portion of applicant's request will 

be handled by supplemental order upon further application by the 

company~ 

In order that the to 11 termi·nal charge be made effective 

on the connecting COmpal'lY' s system, .authori ty will be granted by 

the order herein to make the n·ecessary tariff -revisions. 

o R D E R 
---,...~ 

Associated T~lephone Company, ltd. having applied to 

this Commission for an order authorizing an increase in rates and 

charges, public hearings having been held and the matter having 

been submitted for decisio~; 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the increases in 

rates and charges authorized herein are justified and that present 

rates, in so far as they differ from those herein prescribed for 

the future, are unj~and unreasonable; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant is authorized to file in quadruplicate 
with this Commission after the effective date of 
this order in conformity with the Commission's 
General Order No. 96, Schedule No. B-1, revised 
to include a toll terminal charge rate of five (5) 
cents for the first three (3) minutes or less, .and 
five (5) cents for each additional three (3) 
minutes or less applicable to each intrastate toll 
message either originating or terminating at 
exchanges or toll stations of the Associated 
Telephone Company, Ltd., provided only one toll 
terminal charge per message is applicable where 
the toll call originates and terminates in 
Associated T(~lephone Company i Ltd. service area, 
and on not less than five (5J days' notice to 
the Commission and to the public, to make said 
rates effective for service furnished on and 
after June 1, 1952. 
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2. Applicant is authorized to revise base rate areas 
as proposed in Exhibit No. 3 and make necessary 
tariff filings to accomplish such change within 
ninety (90) days after the effective date of this 
order. 

3. Applicant shall prepare and submit, within one 
hundred and twenty (120) days after the effective 
date of this order, a report as to the costs and 
feasibility of introducing time of day service 
for the benefit of its subscribers. ' 

4. Applicant shall submit reports monthly, by the 
fifteenth day of the following month, beginning 
with the month of May, 1952, and continuing for 
12 months thereafter, of its traffic operating 
performance in exchanges where such data is 
normally accumulated monthly and particularly in 
the West Los Angeles exchange. 

5. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is 
authorized to file and make effective appropriate 
revisions in its tariff schedules to reflect the 
toll terminal charge hereinabove authorized. 
COincident with the filing by the Associated 
Telephone Company, Ltd. 

6. Applicantts request for an increase in local 
pay station calls from 5 cents to 10 cents is 
not authorized at this time but will be subject 
to further consideration and ultimate determination 
upon the filing of a supplemental application when 
applicant is able to furnish a definite date for 
the institution of such service. 

The effective date of this order ,shall be twenty (20) 

days after the date hereof. -Dated at San FranciSCO, California, this ~ day 

of __ ~~~~(_. __ , 1952. 



ATTACHMENT 1:, 

LIST, OF APPEARANCES 

::or Applicant: l:Lflr~lmll K. TaYlor., John Robe-rt. JrmM,~ Md, 
O'Melv~ny & Myers ,by HI\ITY L. ~. 

:rr.II:.cre:otoA P:.rt~.es : City o~ Los Angeles "by RQRer Arnebe.rgh, 
!.~:-f.~.~ Btl" &-,~.13H~il('ll.1; Cali1':ornia. Farm Burep..u Fed~rat:rpn,b:r,. 
;1... J. D"'u,:.-l; Cit,y C'f r,ong ooa.eh by' H ... nrv E. Jordo.!l; Cali£ornia, State 
Hotel Aosociatic~, by £~rl I. Wh~; City of. Manhattan Beach, by 
Clvd~ W02dwortl1i Clifton, Regina. and Strand Ho.tels,. by Harry P. LedcrtJr; 
Orand View Hills Home Owners Assoc1a.t1on, by pe::,),jruninHE:lld.;.ll:tl;, NaY.Ol: 
Distriet. ,b'U' hO\ol"l:""d '! •• Mil'li·~ter. . ' , ~ r/ _ . .....-~ _____ ~..-...- 'II 

Protesta.."'l·('~ : Ij~"\:ld t.ocg~ of. Nesro Ma.son:, :y VlilliA.ID t. Wood; 
Cities of Uple.nd and O:ltario, by·~ntY M. Busch. ,.,., .. , 

Othet: ApPE'arMces: C, o. F;~r~.Zl" Su~rv1sing Ut:ili;t1es 
EnGinoer, ~"'ld J. T. Phelps, Sc~icr Counse:, of the Commi~5ion 
staff. 

gST 0::' WI'1~S 

Evidence 'Wa.s presented on 'behalf of a.I'lplicont by:. Edwin M., 
B1aknsl~c (co~t~ction program~ capital), Ernest w. W~tson, (re~e~cs,. 
cXP~:lSCS, r$.to areas, toll terminal cho.rgl?, results o£ operat:io::,~):, 
RQJ.~:"1 K. Chr.co (to,x00), Donn M., B:lr1'lcS (r!'1.te base), G-JY T., Ell,1s (,pc.y 
roJ:l, eo.lo,rics).,. Eve-ret E., &l.rlsson (maintonance nnd dopreciation.. 
cxpen:os), Owen O. Jc:boc (tro.ffi~ cxpenoc), Rooort U •. Po~son: (service)., 

Evidence ..... a-;: presented on behalf' of tho interested pnx;ti~s and: 
protostllnto by: nC'~. B. Jorda.."'l. (rates), Rus.:::cll Fitzg.ibbo~ (se~,ce 
o.nd rntos"~,. PM1;i:p Papal (sorvi~o), Jr.unel'J Wolf' (servico Ilnd ~O,tes.)"1. 
Willio.tl I,. Wood I.l"o.t<"'s). 

EvidenC() \"'1l~ p~s~ntccl on bvb:llf of tl':'o Commi.ssior. sto£f, ~,.: 
J('sn En.:1.comb (dc~rec:f:.oltion), Ch'lrJ.cs W. Mo~s (pro fcrma results.' of' 
ope~,:'l,tion)" ., 


